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Increasing Efficiency: Aviation Spurs its Own 
Growth with Potential Consequences 

Source: ATAG Aviation Benefits Beyond Borders 

 Revenue ton kilometers (RTKs) have tripled since 1990, CO2 emissions have 
increased by 50% since 1990  

 Transport efficiency has increased drastically, lowering prices result in increased 
demand 

 Global demand is expected to grow at  5 to 8% per year in this decade, resulting in 
increased fuel consumption and increased emissions 
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Objectives 

PM Measurement Standardization 
(FOCA, SAE-E31 and EMPA) 
 Development of a sampling 

system for the representative 
measurement of non-volatile PM 
number and mass in aircraft gas 
turbine exhaust 
 Selection of suitable 

measurement technologies 
 Calibration and certification 
 Intercomparison with other 

sampling systems  

PM Emission Characterization 
(EMPA, PSI and ETH) 
 Effects of:  

 Engine type 
 Thrust level 
 Ambient conditions 
 Fuel composition 

 Chemical and physical properties 
 Volatile emissions and secondary 

aerosols  
 Climate relevant properties 
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Special Case 2: Double Annular Combustor 
(DAC) Engine 

 Radial staging of two combustor zones 
 Rich pilot stage with low through flow velocities for stable operation at 

relative thrusts < 25% 
 Lean main stage with high through flow velocities and low residence time 

kicks in at relative thrusts > 25%  
 About half the NOx emissions of a traditional engine 
 Swissair and Austrian Airlines provided the initial impetus to incorporate 

DAC technology into their fleet 
 Newer technologies are incorporating the staged approach into one 

combustor ring, e.g. GE Twin Annular Premixing Swirler (TAPS) 
combustor 
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Conclusions & Outlook 

 The aviation industry spurs its own growth 
 For traditional combustor types nV PM mass emissions increase with 

increasing engine fuel consumption/power. Number emissions show 
U-shaped emission profiles 

 Low NOx combustor technologies such as the DAC have unique 
emission profiles with lower nV mass and number emissions at high 
thrust 

 Mixed flow turbofan engines pose a measurement challenge 
 nV PM mass emissions per passenger are an order of magnitude lower 

than the ones of the cleanest diesel powered vehicles 
 

Current work focuses on: 
 Understanding variability 
 Studying fuel effects on emissions 
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